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Editorial  
This is a special edition of the 

Newsletter to share how members 

across the organisation have been using Digital to stay 

connected, take part in activities,  learning new skills and 

keeping positive during lockdown.  

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Falkirk  
Members from the Falkirk have been communicating regularly 

with What App, Jane, a member from Denny, has been sending in 

videos of herself with a sign of the day as she is learning sign 

language. This has been great to engage other members as well as 

learn a new skill.  

Members have also been sharing pictures of the plants and 

vegetables they have been growing in the garden. It has been 

great to see what everyone is growing.  

Caitlin has been attending the Dekko comics weekly drawing 

sessions and she has mentioned she loves it and enjoys getting to 

watch as well as take part. 
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Ronnie West Dumbarton  
Ronnie loves to be able to stay connected and has 

an interest in politics. Ronnie was able to get a new 

phone and he said ' I am so blessed I feel like I have 

won the pools and I can't thank you enough, this is 

life changing'. In a very short period Ronnie has 

learned how to share pictures via WhatsApp, facetime and look up 

news articles online. This has been such a lifeline for Ronnie as he is 

really missing being able to get out in the local community and 

socialise. 

Kerri North Lanarkshire 
Kerri is visually impaired and has been in plaster for 8 

weeks as she broke her ankle. Kerri feels so grateful for all 

the activities she has joined in with. If she did not have all 

the social media get togethers she would be totally 

isolated. Kerry enjoys playing bingo joins in the wellbeing  group chat, 

our live party, cooking classes, quizzes and many, many more. Kerri 

feels her social life has never been better. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Steve East Kilbride 

Since setting up an EK Facebook page, WhatsApp group and 

Messenger group chats Steve is more active in the network. Steve has 

now accepted the role of Network Rep and has been a frequent 

chatter on our WhatsApp and Messenger group chats. Steve now 

responds directly when you call whereas before most contact was 

facilitated by his dad. 



 

Harry East Renfrewshire  

Transitions Network 
Harry got his first iPhone when he was 14 years 
old. He mainly used it to call his parents for 
security reasons and also if he needed help with 
something when he was at school or if he got 
stuck with anything when he was out and about 
it. Harry would also play games on his X-Box but that was about it. It 
was only since joining Neighbourhood Networks last year that Harry 
began to make use of more digital technology. 

When he made friends with members from the network his use of 
digital technology took off! With the help of his friends in the 
network, Harry learned how to use his phone for much more than 
making a phone call. He used it to message his friends on WhatsApp 
and make videocalls to them too. He also uses it in this way to keep in 
touch with his friends from school and some clubs he used to go to. 

Harry said ”Digital technology is a good thing. It means I can have a 

laugh and enjoy myself. I can talk to my friends and not just my family 

all of the time. It doesn’t replace the fun that I have when I am out 

enjoying myself at network activities etc, but it means I can still see 

my friends and message them when we are not hanging out together. 

I like sending funny emojis on WhatsApp and “funny face” selfies and 

keeping in touch with my pals. I have a laugh and it is good finding out 

what my friends have been up to. I definitely think you should give it a 

go!”. 
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Sunflower Seeds  
Everyone should have received a delivery of  

sunflower seeds.  It would be great if you could 

share your progress on how these are growing. 

 

Send your pictures to -  

news@neighbourhoodnetworks.org  

Or send them to your Community Living Worker 

and we will share these on our Facebook page.  

 

Neighbourhood  

Networks Facebook Group 
If you haven’t already join Neighbourhood Networks Facebook page. 

We share lots of important information and you will see what people 

in other networks are doing.  We have just reached 1000 likes! 

 

Members can also join Neighbourhood Networks Group which is 

where the digital activities happen. 

 



 

North Lanarkshire members  
North Lanarkshire members enjoy spending time 

playing games like hang man, name that tune, 

quizzes. Guess who. This certainly passes the time 

for them.  

They are enjoying their regular get togethers. They 

also have karaoke nights, play instruments and sing 

songs. They all feel happy, content , motivated and  

encourage each other to take part in activities. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

David  - Motherwell 
David getting his new tablet set up with staff to 

use social media. David did not use social media 

before. His life has completely changed now as he 

can now join in all activities he enjoys and speak to 

his friends face to face. David always got involved 

with all events and activities with the network so 

now he can continue to still be involved and have 

daily contact. This has improved David's wellbeing 

as he has  
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Jordan Cumbernauld 
Jordan Blair from the Cumbernauld network is finding lockdown 
boring and is missing her pals. Jordan has been attending lots of zoom 
activities including Bingo, wellbeing group, mindfulness, choir and the 
Friday party. Jordan really enjoys these sessions and gets to meet and 
connect with new people. The activities allow Jordan to connect with 
people and have a laugh but also provides an opportunity for her to 
take some time out for herself and look after her own wellbeing.  
Jordan’s network have a group WhatsApp chat where members can all 
stay connected and they have a Friday WhatsApp quiz. 

 
Chrissy - 
Cumbernauld 
 

Chrissy Morgan from the Cumbernauld 

network has been keeping connected 

through WhatsApp. Before lockdown 

Chrissy did not use WhatsApp but has 

since found out the benefits of using 

this app. Chrissy is part of the 

WhatsApp group chat which allows 

members to chat back and forth in a 

group and to send photos or voice 

messages of their daily activities. Every Friday Chrissy takes part 

in the WhatsApp video call quiz which he finds good fun and 

gives him the opportunity to see and connect with other 

members. Chrissy has started using WhatsApp to connect with 

family and has video called his sister and aunt. 



 

Sharon Cumbernauld  
Sharon who is a Cumbernauld member 
with assistance from mum will get involved 
with the Zoom bingo and cooking,  

Sharon will now text Andrew and Clare to 
keep in touch during this time when she is 
unable to meet up with them at activities. 
Way to go Sharon 

………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Michelle Coatbridge 
Michelle from Coatbridge network did not use Zoom or 
Facebook before lockdown but tried this and joined in the 
wellbeing, mindfulness, exercise and the choir sessions. 
Michelle said that she enjoys these sessions and the 
mindfulness makes her want to sleep as she is relaxed. 
Michelle said that she has spoken to a member whom she did 
not know before and that the sessions allow her to stay an 
active member of the group. Michelle also is still involved with 
the RNIB choir. Well done Michelle for keeping busy and trying 
new technology. 

………………………………………………………………….. 

Alan Airdrie 
Alan who is an Airdrie member started to text then call two of 
his friends in the network Andrew and Graeme. This has 
allowed Alan to have a chat and hear what they have been 
doing during lockdown. Good on you Allan for keeping in touch 

with other members. 
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Josephine Kilsyth 
 
My name is Josephine from the Kilsyth Neighbourhood networks 
group have not always been involved in the Kilsyth Network activities, 
I preferred to meet William one to one, about my household bills, and 
my workplace. 
 
Since lock down because of Covid 19, I have become involved in the 
various zoom and face book sessions. I enjoy the choir zoom session 
and like being involved with the folk during the singing. 
 
I enjoy very much, the bingo, as I am a keen bingo fan, and before lock 
down I would go to the bingo three or four times a week. 
 
I am looking forward to the soup making session. 
I am really enjoying meeting new members through the zoom 
sessions and hope to have make some friends, from other networks. 
 
I hope the zoom sessions continue after the loch down is lifted. I was 
furloughed from my work, so the sessions help me meet new people 
and give me something to do with other folk. 



 

Malcolm Haddington 
Malcolm from the Haddington network has 
developed his digital skills over the last month. 
Malcolm is now able to facetime his 
Community Living Worker through WhatsApp. 
He is now using Facebook and is starting to use 
Zoom with a bit of help from his Community 
Living Worker.  
Malcolm has also put himself forward for the 
Inclusive Images project which will be a group 
of members who meet over zoom to take part 
in a photography project  
something Malcolm is very passionate about.  
………………………………………………………………….. 

Amy Lanark  
 
Amy a member in Lanark did not like Facebook or want to 
learn more about WhatsApp however, over the last 6 weeks 
her Community Living Worker has been working with Amy and 
her mum to try video calling as another way of 
communication. Amy eventually agreed and with her mum's 
support, Amy and the Community Living Worker have now 
video called a few times, with Amy seeming more comfortable 
each time even chatting on a call for 20 minutes! Amy also 
returned a call to another Lanark member this week, which 
was another big step for Amy. 
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Soup-a-thon  
Well this was a first for Neighbourhood Networks a 
Soupathon.  We hope everybody  

enjoyed the soup packs that were delivered.  For some members this 
was the first time they had made soup and they were able to learn a 
new skill. For other members it was a chance to spend some time 
with family sitting down to a lovely bowl of soup or for people on 
their own an activity to beat the boredom.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big thank you to Maureen for showing us all how its done 

and Donna for arranging the soup packs. Here are some        

pictures of all your healthy soup……………….watch this space for 

the scone-a-thon coming soon. 



 

 Digital Activities  
Below is Neighbourhood Networks Digital Timetable. If you 

would like to get involved speak to your Community Living 

Worker for the links.  

 

 

 

 

Bingo Mondays @ 2pm on Zoom  

 

 

Exercise with Jo Tuesday 11am Facebook live  

 

 

Cartoon drawing sessions with Dekko comics 

Tuesday’s 2pm on Facebook  

Wednesday’s 2-pm on zoom 

 

Members mindfulness sessions  

Thursday @ 12pm on zoom 

 

Cook along with Maureen  

Wednesday’s 11am on Facebook  

 

Friday party  with Christeen singing your favourite  

Songs 3pm on zoom  


